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President’s Commentary

Building a Solid Foundation
local home builders associations are working
hard to promote and establish construction
training programs within their local school
districts, trade schools and colleges.
This partnership among our committed
members, associations and educators is
opening doors to students interested in
construction careers — and opening the
eyes of the students' parents about how
rewarding these careers can be.

By Tim Jackson

A

s we enter the fall season and kids are back
in school, let’s take this opportunity to
focus on the Texas Builders Foundation
and our current membership drives. Both are vital
to the Texas Association of Builders and each of
our 28 local associations.
Texas Builders Foundation
The Texas Builders Foundation, the charitable
arm of the Texas Association of Builders (TAB),
awarded 10 scholarships for the fall semester to
deserving individuals that are pursuing careers
in the construction industry. The Foundation is
extremely proud to award such scholarships as they
directly affect the future of our profession as we
are witnessing a shortage of trained professionals,
especially our plumbers, electricians, painters,
masons, etc. I urge each of our members to get
involved and donate to the Foundation.

As we look toward the future and the next
generation, I’m proud to know that TAB and its

TAB’s Membership Drives
The Texas Association of Builders
Membership Drives are still in full force and
need your help for a strong finish. The fifth
and final race of the RPM (Relationships
Powered by Members) Membership
Challenge is underway. It started on August
7 and runs through February 2, 2017
and is open to ALL members – builders,
remodelers and associates. Remember our
goal is for all members to do 100 percent of
business with other HBA members. This is
critical for our profession and the growth of
our association.
The Two for TAB campaign continues to bring
in new members. For every two members
(builder or associate) you recruit, your name
goes into your HBA’s hard hat for a drawing
for prizes. These drawings are held during
the TAB Membership Committee meeting.
The next one is set for February 2017.
As we work toward growing our membership,
I’m happy to inform you that all 28 local
associations have signed up for the NAHB fall
drive. Each will be hosting their membership
drives during the month of September.

Congratulations to the 2016 Texas Builders Foundation Fall Scholarships Recipients
Alan Aguilar, San Antonio,
The University of Texas
at San Antonio
Stephen Barrett, San Antonio,
The University of Texas
at San Antonio
Joel Guel, Jr., San Antonio,
The University of Texas
at San Antonio

Caleb Hall, Montgomery,
Texas A&M University

Logan Little, Ballinger,
Howard College-Big Spring

Leonel Hernandez, Alvarado,
Tarrant County
College (South)

Kyle Real, Adkins,
The University of Texas
at San Antonio

Larry Johnson, Mt. Pleasant,
Texas State Technical
College-Waco

John Schlinke, Blanco,
San Antonio College
Jacob Zabel, Ingleside,
Texas A&M University

2016 TAB Senior Officers
President
Tim Jackson, Tim Jackson Custom Homes, Inc.
Fairview, Texas
First Vice President
Rick McGuire, McGuire Builders, Inc.
Lubbock, Texas
Vice President/Secretary
Justin MacDonald, MacDonald Companies
Kerrville, Texas
Treasurer
Sue Ann Pinger, Pinger & Company, LLC
Austin, Texas
Immediate Past President
Steve Sorrells, Sorrells and Company, LLC
Waco, Texas

I challenge every member of the association
to recruit at least two new members between
now and February. It’s extremely important
to continue our growth and it’s vital for
the upcoming legislative session. We are
stronger together!
Check with your local HBA Executive
Officer for all the details and to sign up to
participate in the membership drives.
2016 Sunbelt Builders Show™
& 2017 New Show Location
The highly successful 2016 Sunbelt Builders
Show™ is in the books! I couldn’t be
more proud of our membership, Sunbelt
committee and co-chairs Tiffany Acree and
Robert Wood, and the TAB staff for making
this year’s event one of the best ever. The
Show hosted more vendors, builders and
education sessions than in recent years.
We look forward to seeing these numbers
grow as the Show moves to the recently
renovated and upgraded Hilton Anatole
Hotel in Dallas. The 2017 Sunbelt dates
are August 2-3. We’re looking forward to
checking out the hotel and its new JadeWaters
Pool Complex. It’s sure to be a blast!
I would like to end on a big congratulations
to Robert Wood who was the only candidate
certified by the TAB Credentials, Nominating
and Resolutions Committee to run for TAB
2017 Vice President-Secretary.

TexasBuilders.org
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Executive Director’s Message

It’s a Wrap on Another Great Show!
Waco, opened the show with their story
of how they built their “Magnolia” brand.
Twelve years ago, they operated a home
remodeling company and a small retail
store, and today “Magnolia” and the
Gaines’ enterprises are nationally known,
thanks in large part to their hit show,
“Fixer Upper” on HGTV.

By M. Scott Norman, Jr.

W

elcome to Fall in Texas! School
is back in session, it’s time for
some football, many of us will
be doing a little – or a lot – of hunting,
and our members are still talking about
what a great Sunbelt Builders Show™
we experienced in August. Throughout
this issue of Texas Builder, you’ll find
a complete wrap-up of the 16th annual
Show and TAB’s Summer Board Meetings
that were held at the Gaylord Texan in
Grapevine, Texas.
More than 2,500 attendees walked the
trade show floor that showcased the
products of 203 exhibiting companies
– 71 of which were new to the Show.
The energy and excitement on the floor
were infectious and a testament to the
fact that Texas continues to be the #1
housing market in the nation. Thank you
to everyone who attended the trade show;
our exhibitors were extremely pleased to
have the opportunity to talk with hundreds
of customers, both old and new.
In addition to the excellent education
sessions that were held on the trade show
floor, the Opening and two General
Sessions were among the best in Sunbelt’s
history. Chip and Joanna Gaines, members
of the Texas Association of Builders from

8

Kim Lewis and Jonathan White delivered
a great presentation on the tiny house
movement. They have both been on the
cutting edge of designing and building
tiny homes through their companies,
Kim Lewis Designs and J White Design
+ Build, and shared both practical and
interesting information, and some
amusing anecdotes, on the successes and
challenges of helping homeowners fulfill
their dreams of tiny house living.
Tim Medin, senior technical analyst
at Counter Hack, a company focused
on cyber security consulting, provided
valuable information on how we can better
protect ourselves from cybercriminals. All
of us are “connected” these days through a
variety of devices that leave us vulnerable
to hackers and cyber thieves. If you did not
have the chance to hear Tim’s presentation,
I encourage you to learn how to take some
precautions to help protect your business
and personal information.
The HOMEPAC FUNdango and third
annual statewide washers championship
was again a great start to a great week.
21 teams, the winners of their local HBA
tournaments, competed for the coveted
belt buckles and trophy. Congratulations
to Billy West and Zach Pitts of the
Greater Brazos Valley BA who were this
year’s winners. Also, 25 teams competed
in the buy-in tournament, and I want
to congratulate Chip Gaines and Brock
Murphy from the Heart of Texas BA who
were the buy-in winners.
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Over 90 individuals attended the Young
Professionals Get Together. This event,
whose proceeds benefit the Texas Builders
Foundation, has been a sell-out since its
inception three years ago, and we expect
that it will continue to grow – not only
because it supports a great cause – but
because it’s lots of fun to play games, enjoy
beverages and network with the up and
coming leaders of our industry.
TAB’s Star Awards program continues
to recognize the Best in Texas. This year,
we received 516 Star Awards entries, and
124 awards were presented on August 4.
Please see page 25 to learn about this year’s
winners. If you have never entered the
prestigious Star Awards, I encourage you to
do so. With almost 10,000 members of TAB,
whose companies collectively employee
over 702,500 Texans, I know that there are
amazing projects and individuals that are
worthy of consideration to take home a
trophy. The YP Council’s Excellence under
45 Award winners were also announced
during the Star Awards. Congratulations
to John Leggett, Trey Strong and John
Williams for your leadership recognition
and engagement in the association.
Last, but not least, TAB’s Summer Committee
and Board Meetings were held August 2 – 5
while all of the above-mentioned activities
were taking place. We had great turnout
from our members who are interested and
involved in the governance of the Texas
Association of Builders. Thanks to each and
every one of you who woke up early – after
long nights of networking – to attend these
important meetings.
It’s been a great Summer, and I look
forward to seeing you November 17 – 18
for TAB’s Fall meetings at the Driskill
Hotel in Austin.

On Council

Texas Executive Officers Council (TEOC)

By Libby Simmons

I

am pleased to have this opportunity
to introduce the Texas Executive
Officers Council (TEOC) to the
Texas Association of Builders (TAB)
membership. The TEOC is a standing
committee of TAB, and all of the 28 local
home builders association Executive
Officers in Texas and TAB’s Executive
Director are members of the Council.
The purpose of the TEOC is to encourage
and assist the professional development of
the staffs of Texas’ HBAs through educational
programs and the exchange of information.
The TEOC’s objectives are to promote
sound, efficient and progressive practices
in the administration and management
of TAB’s local HBAs; foster cooperation
and facilitate the exchange of experience,
information and ideas among its members;
facilitate cooperation and understanding
between its members and the leadership
and staff of TAB; and facilitate completion
of assigned tasks from TAB pursuant to any
strategic plan. The President of the TEOC
has a seat on TAB’s Executive Committee.
During TAB’s Fall meetings, the officers
and directors of the TEOC are sworn in to
serve for the upcoming year. It is my honor
to serve as the 2016 TEOC President, and
I am so proud to follow in the footsteps of
so many amazing HBA Executive Officers
who have served and mentored the EOs
through the years.
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One of the most anticipated and successful
TEOC events is the annual Professional
Development Seminar that is held in
conjunction with TAB’s Summer meetings.
This two-day conference brings your
HBA’s Executive Officers together to share
information, exchange ideas, and hear
from nationally recognized speakers on
topics such as association management,
legal issues, customer service, and
communications, to name a few.
This year’s seminar was attended by 22 of
our 28 local HBA EOs – a terrific turnout!
The primary reason that an Executive
Officer does not attend the conference is
budget restrictions. The TEOC Professional
Development Seminar is a truly valuable
educational opportunity and the best way
for our EOs to get to know each other. I
respectfully submit for every HBA’s Board
of Directors to consider budgeting for
their EO to attend this meeting each year.
Your Executive Officer and your HBA will
benefit from the experience.
It has been so important for me to learn
who has expertise on specific issues, so that
I know who to call when I have a question or
am faced with a challenge. Most people are
hesitant to call on someone we have never
met or with whom we have no relationship,
so having two days each year to make and
renew friendships and to build relationships
with my fellow Executive Officers is time
and resources well spent.
One EO may be an expert on energy
codes, another on event planning, and one
a master at fundraising. Every member
of the TEOC has a strength to be shared
with their peers, and each EO becomes
stronger and more valuable to their HBA
by learning from a peer who excels in a
particular area or on a specific issue.
The TEOC also holds regular business
meetings during TAB’s board meetings,

Texas Association of Builders September/October 2016

each Winter, Summer and Fall. The business
meeting agendas include a report from
TAB’s Executive Director, a NAHB report
from Texas’ NAHB National Area Chairman
and State Representative, discussions on
membership recruitment and retention, and
other current issues facing our local HBAs.
Although Texas is a huge, diverse state, the
comradery of the members of the Texas
Executive Officers Council allows us to
find common ground on which to better
serve our members. And, I am proud to
say, the strength and continuity of the
members of the TEOC have not gone
unnoticed by Executive Officers in other
states across the country. Thank you to the
leadership and members of the local HBAs
and TAB for supporting the TEOC!
Texas Executive Officers Council
Kim Jacobs-Lindsey, BA of Corpus Christi
Kimberly Eaton-Pregler, BA of Greater Fort Worth
Genell Seekamp, BA of Victoria
Terah Ward, Big Country HBA
Teri Stermer, Central Texas HBA
Phil Crone, Dallas BA
Tim Hobbs, Deep East Texas Association of Builders
Angela Daughtry, East Texas BA
Ray Adauto, El Paso Association of Builders
Rose Selman, Greater Brazos Valley BA
Casey Morgan, Greater Houston BA
Kim Shrum, Greater New Braunfels HBA
Kristi Sutterfield, Greater San Antonio BA
Liz Washington, HBA of Grayson, Fannin & Cooke Counties
Emily Lubbers, HBA of Greater Austin
Kristen Oliver, HBA of San Angelo
Hope Hilz, HBA of Southeast Texas
David Christian, HBA of Texarkana
Kay Vinzant, Heart of Texas BA
Jayne Mortensen, Hill Country BA
Sheri Alba, Laredo BA
Teri Gibson, North Texas HBA
Annie Winkler, Permian Basin BA
Marcy Alamia, Rio Grande Valley HBA
Brad Wyrick, Temple Area HBA
Lew Bradshaw, Texas Panhandle BA
Libby Simmons, Tyler Area BA
Gena Godinez, West Texas HBA
Scott Norman, Texas Association of Builders
Libby Simmons is Executive Vice President of the
Tyler Area Builders Association and was elected
by her peers to serve as the 2016 President of
the Texas Executive Officers Council.
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HOMEPAC

Once again, the Washers Tournament
proved to be a giant success!

Fantastic
FUNdango and
the Wild West
Washers Tournament
By Carol Longacre

T
Winning the 2016 Statewide Washers
Tournament was Billy West and Zach Pitts of
the Greater Brazos Valley Builders Association.

Second-place of the Statewide Washers
Tournament went to Chad Decker and
Colby Biggerstaff of HBA of San Angelo.

AB’s political arm – HOMEPAC –
enjoyed a phenomenal FUNdango
and
washers
tournament
fundraiser that took place during
August’s Summer board meetings. The
animated encouragement from the crowd
for the washers tournament competitors,
as well as the flowing contributions to
have a TAB Senior Officer, member, or
staff be dipped into the dunking booth,
made it obvious to the nights’ festivitygoers that HOMEPAC supporters enjoy
a good-hearted time when it comes to
supporting grassroots legislative efforts.
As the washers tournament sizzled in
the August heat, two tournaments were
held: a buy-in tournament that did not
require the participants to qualify in a
previous local HBA tournament, and the

state championship tournament that was
comprised of the team of two players that
had won their local HBA tournament and,
therefore, qualified to compete for the title
of TAB State Champions.
After two hours of competitive elimination
rounds, the final match came down to Billy
West and Zach Pitts of Greater Brazos
Valley BA and HBA of San Angelo’s Chad
Decker and Colby Biggerstaff. West and
Pitts walked away with the esteemed TAB
State Champion belt buckles provided by
TrusJoist by Weyerhauser. They were also
presented with the trophy that travels to
the winning team’s HBA, where it will stay
until next year’s tournament. Taking third
place was Terry Schade and Benny Cason
of BA of Corpus Christi.

Local Association Champions at the Statewide Washers Tournaments
BA of Corpus Christi .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Terry Schade & Benny Cason

HBA of Grayson, Fannin, Cooke Ctys.  .  .  . Elizar Mata & Liz Washington

BA of Greater Fort Worth .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Brian Powell & Billy Clark

HBA of Greater Austin  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Matt Jones & Peter Pevoto

BA of Victoria .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Chip Dence & Ned Muñoz

HBA of San Angelo .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Chad Decker & Colby Biggerstaff

Big Country HBA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Tia Davis & Liz Nance

HBA of Greater New Braunfels .  .  .  . Shayne Anderson & Gregg Greebon

Dallas BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Frank Murphy & Will Grey

Greater San Antonio BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Steve Louis & Tim Pruski

DETAB  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Mike Hineman & Rick Renfro

Heart of Texas BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Michael Wood & Matt Farquhar

East Texas BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Merritt Grimm & Chase Alvestad

Hill Country BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Justin Dunk & Clint Ware

El Paso Assn. of Builders .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Carlos Orozco & Jesus Lopez

Permian Basin BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Jeff McCurdy & Tim Pond

Greater Brazos Valley BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Billy West & Zach Pitts

Temple Area HBA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Brad Turner & Bobby Babcock

Greater Houston BA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Adolf Moreno & Ryon Herber

Tyler Area BA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Drew Carlyle & Sarah Razeng
West Texas HBA  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Mike Becknal & Derek Watson
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HOMEPAC

Nearly 400 attended the
HOMEPAC FUNdango party.

The turnout for both the qualifying
tournaments that were held at the local
HBAs as well as the state championship
tournament increases each year. With
nearly 400 in attendance, this was one of
the most successful HOMEPAC events we
have ever had, and all of the proceeds from
the FUNdango, dunking booth, and the
washers tournament will go straight into
our PAC! This fundraiser continues to

grow in popularity each year, with many
looking forward to the reunion of friends
of years past at the state competition.
We are approximately two months shy
of the November 8 general elections it is imperative to remember to vote.
Your donations to HOMEPAC directly
impact our Association’s ability to help
elect pro-building candidates into office.
If you would like to make a donation to

HOMEPAC, please visit our website at
www.texasbuilders.org. Bottom line support HOMEPAC and please do not
forget to VOTE.
Carol Longacre is in Builder Outside Sales for
Expressions Home Gallery/Morrison Supply.
Carol currently serves as the volunteer chair of
the HOMEPAC Board of Trustees.

May 24 Texas Statewide and Legislative Primary Runoff Election Results
Railroad Commissioner
Former Rep. Wayne Christian won with
50.88% of the vote over Gary Gates’
49.11%. Gates led in early voting, but
Christian ultimately won the race.
SD 1 (R) East Texas area
Rep. Bryan Hughes (supported by
TAB/HOMEPAC) won with a strong
69.31% of the vote over Rep. David
Simpson’s 30.68%.
SD 24 (R) Central Texas area
Optometrist Dawn Buckingham
(supported by several local HBAs) led
the votes during early voting and won
with 61.34% versus Rep. Susan King’s
38.65% tally.
HD 5 (R) East Texas area, five counties
and part of Smith County

Mount Pleasant local Cole Hefner won
with 65.61% of the vote over Lindale
school board member Jay Misenheimer,
who took 39.59% of the vote.
HD 18 (R) Liberty, San Jacinto
and Walker Counties
Deer breeder Ernest Bailes (supported
by TAB/HOMEPAC) beat Keith Strahan
with 67.42% of the vote.

50.43% of the vote compared to
John Keating’s 49.56%.

House Special Purpose Districts
Committee, who pulled 44.6%.

HD 54 (R) Lampasas County
and part of Bell County
Another tight race, TAB member
and Mayor of Killeen Scott Cosper
(supported by TAB/HOMEPAC) will take
the seat after winning with 50.43%
of the vote compared to Austin Ruiz,
optometrist, who took 49.56%.

HD 120 (D) Part of Bexar County
Barbara Gervin-Hawkins won with
55.82% of the vote over former city
council member Mario Salas.

HD 27 (D) Part of Fort Bend County
Incumbent Rep. Ron Reynolds will keep
his seat by winning 52.9% of the vote
over Angelique Bartholomew’s 47.09%.

HD 64 (R) Part of Denton County
Lynn Stucky won with 65.74% over
Read King’s 34.25%.

HD 33 (R) Rockwall County
and part of Collin County
In this tight race between Heath
and Frisco city council members,
respectively, Justin Holland won with

HD 73 (R) Comal, Gillespie
and Kendall Counties
TAB member Kyle Bidermann, with
55.39% of the vote, beat incumbent
Rep. Doug Miller, Chairman of the

HD 128 (R) Part of Harris County
With a 23 vote difference, Briscoe
Cain, attorney, won the race over longserving incumbent and engineer Rep.
Wayne Smith, Chairman of the House
Licensing and Administrative Procedures
Committee (50.18% to 49.81%).
HD 139 (D) Part of Harris County
Former city council member Jarvis
Johnson won with 53.04% of the vote
over Kimberly Willis’ 46.95%.

TexasBuilders.org
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HOMEPAC FUNdango

Executive Director Scott Norman was one of
the first, and many, to be dunked in the water tank.

Sunbelt Opening Session speaker
Chip Gaines and Brock Murphy won the
buy-in portion of the washers tournament.

Kids and adults enjoyed all the
cool balloon animals made.

The giant jenga tables provided tons of laughter and suspense throughout the night.

14
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A continuous line formed for the cartoon sketch artist!

Sunbelt Opening Session speakers Chip and Joanna Gaines (center)
took part in the HOMEPAC FUNdango festivities.

HOMEPAC FUNdango

TexasBuilders.org
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Guest Feature

Home Builder Sales & Use Taxes
By Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts – Tax Policy Division

T

he Texas Comptroller of Public
Accounts is committed to helping
businesses comply with Texas tax
laws. The Comptroller appreciates this
opportunity to share information with
home builders about their tax obligations.
Home builders generally build and sell
new homes for a single amount. For sales
and use tax purposes, this single amount is
referred to as a lump-sum contract.
Under the terms of a lump-sum contract,
the selling price of the home includes the
materials incorporated into the structure,
labor charges, overhead and profit. Home
builders using a lump-sum contract are
not required to get a sales tax permit for
collecting and remitting Texas sales and use
tax. Because home builders are not required
to collect sales tax on the lump-sum selling
price of the home, they must pay sales or
use tax to suppliers located in Texas when
purchasing, leasing or renting taxable items
needed to complete the home.
For example, home builders using lumpsum contracts owe tax on all materials (e.g.
lumber, drywall, concrete, bricks, flooring,
plumbing and electrical) incorporated into
the home, as well as on consumable items
(e.g. sandpaper, form lumber, electricity),
equipment (e.g. backhoes, cranes, specialty
tools, etc.) and other taxable items used by
the home builder.

On taxable items purchased from sellers
located outside of Texas, contractors still
owe Texas tax on these items brought
or shipped into the state. For example,
a contractor might be purchasing items
online, via mail-order catalogs, or while
visiting another state or country. Some of
these sellers may be engaged in business
in Texas and required to collect Texas
tax. If that is the case, a contractor should
ask for a receipt from the out-of-state
seller indicating the seller collected Texas
taxes. If the seller does not collect Texas
tax, the contractor must accrue and remit
use tax directly to the Comptroller using
form 01-156.
Home builders may receive a letter from
the Comptroller’s office as part of their
outreach effort regarding the proper
collection and remittance of sales and use
tax. This letter will ask the home builder to
review their records to determine if they
have purchased any items for which the
seller did not collect Texas tax, and explains
how to remit any tax due.

you have questions about this effort or how
it might apply to you, please call 1-800-6886829 or 512-305-9899, ask for a Business
Activity Research Team member, and
inform them you are calling regarding the
home builder project.
Home builders have the option of using a
separated stated contract with the home
buyer. A separated contract is one in
which the price is divided into at least
two amounts: a charge for skill and labor
to perform the work and a separate charge
for the materials incorporated into the
home. Under a separated contract, the
home builder is considered a retailer of the
incorporated materials. If using a separated
contract, the home builder must obtain a
sales tax permit to collect and remit sales
or use tax on the charge for the agreed
contract price of all materials incorporated
into the realty. The home builder can
purchase the incorporated materials tax
free by furnishing the suppliers a resale
certificate.
More information is online at:

The Comptroller wants affected business
to know that we are offering a one-time
waiver of penalty and interest on sales and
use tax owed if you voluntarily remit it to
our office. This waiver is available to home
builders who do not hold a Texas Sales and
Use Tax Permit and who have not been
previously contacted by the Comptroller's
office regarding sales and use tax owed. If

• http://comptroller.texas.gov/taxinfo/taxpubs/
tx94_157.html
• http://comptroller.texas.gov/taxinfo/taxpubs/
tx94_116.html
• http://comptroller.texas.gov/taxinfo/sales/

Administrative Rule 3.291 specifically
addresses contractors.

TexasBuilders.org
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Speaking Out
store owners. Will you elaborate on
what information and/or assistance
the Texas Secretary of State’s office
provides to businesses?
My office seeks to make filing and updating
documents with our agency as easy as
possible. Our SOSDirect service allows
many filings to be made online and we
recently introduced a status tracker to the
website so people can check the progress of
recent filings. Texas is a state that believes
in supporting business and that includes
trying to make the document filing process
as efficient as possible.

Secretary of State Carlos H. Cascos

An important responsibility of your office
is to take the lead on elections. As we are
aware, the General Election on November
8 is quickly approaching. What
information does the Texas Secretary of
State’s office provide to voters regarding
elections and voting? How can voters
access this information?

You were appointed to serve as the 110th
Texas Secretary of State by Governor
Abbott in 2015. To provide some
background to our readers, please explain
the role and responsibilities of the
Office of the Secretary of State.
The Texas Secretary of State has a wide range
of roles including overseeing the application
of Texas election law and maintaining the
state’s business filings. The office is one
of six state officials named by the Texas
Constitution which forms the executive
department of the state.
The secretary is appointed by the governor,
with confirmation by the senate, and serves
at the pleasure of the governor.
Over the years, the duties of the secretary
of state expanded to include roles assigned
by the governor. These include serving as
senior advisor and liaison to the governor
for Texas border and Mexican affairs and
also serving as chief international protocol
officer for Texas.

My office maintains VoteTexas.gov, Texas’
official voting resource. On this site one
can find information about important
election dates, what one needs to take to the
polls, and the ability to download a voter
registration application which you can then
print, sign and mail. People can also call
1-800-252-VOTE with voting questions.
Additionally, I encourage your readers to
follow Vote Texas on social media through
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
This fall my office will roll out public service
announcements through radio, TV, print
and digital media making sure Texans are
prepared for the November 8 Election, and I
will continue to personally travel across the
state to educate Texans about voting.

Many of our association members are
business owners, from family-owned
custom builders and remodelers to
high-volume developers to hardware
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TAB understands the importance of a
single vote and actively encourages our
association members to not only vote, but
to be aware of who is running for local,
state and national office. In traveling

around the state and meeting with Texans,
what have you seen as the top motivator
for getting Texans to cast a vote?
The role of Texas Secretary of State is not
to get out the vote but to make sure all
Texans have the information they need to
cast a ballot. Ultimately, candidates and
issues drive people to the polls. That said,
my office sees many close elections and
even some tied elections each election
cycle. Texans need to know their votes can
really make a difference, especially in these
close races. My office works with election
officials across the state to make sure that
Texans can trust the election process and
know their votes will be counted.
Prior to your current appointment, you
were elected three times as a County
Judge, served on the Texas Public Safety
Commission, and served as a County
Commissioner. What initially inspired you
be in public service?
I believe that everyone has an obligation to
serve his or her community in some way.
For some that may mean running for public
office and for others it’s being involved in
the community. My experience is that as you
pursue the issues you care about the right
public service opportunity will find you.
You were raised in Cameron County
and served in public office there, so
you are familiar with the prevalence
of colonias along the Texas/Mexico
border. While many land-use tools are
in place to prevent the creation of new
colonias, substandard housing and
development can go unchecked due to
poor enforcement or construction by
non-professional builders. Explain to
our readers the purpose of the Texas
Secretary’s Ombudsman program for
colonias and what your office is doing to
address the need for affordable housing
and a better quality of life for residents in
that region.

Speaking Out
Biography
Carlos H. Cascos

Secretary of State
As his first appointment as governor, Greg
Abbott nominated Carlos H. Cascos to serve
as Texas Secretary of State. He is the 110th
Texas Secretary of State.
Not new to public service, Secretary Cascos
was elected as Cameron County Judge in
2006 and was re-elected in 2010 and again
in 2014. Previously, Secretary Cascos served
on the Texas Public Safety Commission and
as a Cameron County Commissioner from
1991 through 2002.
As county judge, Secretary Cascos served
in a number of statewide roles including
chairman of the Texas Border Security
Council, Vice-chair of the Panama Canal
Stakeholder Workgroup, and Vice-chair of
the state’s Freight Advising Committee.
An active member of his community,
Secretary Cascos served as a board member
of numerous local civic organizations
such the United Way, Sunrise Rotary Club,
Leadership Brownsville, and the Brownsville
Economic Development Council.
A Certified Public Accountant, Secretary
Cascos is a partner in the regional
accounting firm of Pattillo, Brown & Hill,
LLP. He is a member of the American
Institute, Texas Society and Rio Grande
Valley Chapter of Certified Public
Accountants. In addition, he is also a past
member of the Association of Government
Accountants and the American College of
Forensic Examiners.

We currently have seven staff members
throughout the Texas border area and in
Nueces County who serve as ombudsmen
for various colonias. In that role, these
staff members help facilitate bringing
services to colonia areas, especially water
and waste water. They can help connect
communities, local governments, and
service providers to address colonia needs
and find long-term solutions.
You are the governor’s liaison for Texas
Border and Mexican Affairs. What are
your responsibilities in that capacity?
As the liaison for Texas Border and Mexican
Affairs, I advise the governor on matters
related to Texas’ largest trading partner,
Mexico. This includes traveling to Mexico
and meeting with Mexican officials. When
Governor Abbott made his first trip out
of the country as Texas Governor, it was
to Mexico. Our office helped lay the
groundwork for that trip and have invited
Mexican officials to visit Texas in return.
There is a historical connection to the
Texas Secretary of State and Mexico
relations, starting with Stephen F. Austin
who was the first Secretary of State. As
many may remember, Austin, the father
of Texas, negotiated with Mexico officials
to acquire large grants of land. Who are
some other Secretaries of State that have
made a mark in Texas history?

I’m the 110th Texas Secretary of State, and
the long legacy of state leaders is not lost on
me. The position of Texas Secretary of State
has been held by men and women of a wide
range of backgrounds who have gone on to
do a number of amazing things. Secretaries
of State later become governor, lieutenant
governor,
congressman,
ambassador,
U.S. Attorney General, and many other
important positions in both private practice
and public service.
Is there anything else you would like to
share with the readers of Texas Builder?
Texas is a great state and it is a great state in
part because of its diverse population.
Every month my office looks at the number
of new businesses formed in the state and
we consistently see growth. In the first six
months of this year, we have seen a 10 percent
increase in the number of business formations
compared to the first six months of 2015. That
level of growth speaks to the optimism and
opportunities for entrepreneurs in our state
and points to continued trends of population
growth and economic development.
In Texas, we recognize that entrepreneurs
and small-business owners create jobs.
Implementing common-sense regulations,
having no personal income taxes, and being
a right-to-work state provide a favorable
business climate which in turn attracts and
maintains business in Texas.

Born in Mexico and becoming a U.S.
citizen in adolescence, Secretary Cascos
attended Brownsville public schools and is
a graduate of the University of Texas
at Austin.
Secretary Cascos is married to Candi, and
together they are blessed with two lovely
daughters, Casandra and Andrea.
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Legal Opinion

Major Victory for Property Rights and Housing Affordability:

Texas Supreme Court Releases Bizios Opinion
By Randy Bowling, TAB Legal Affairs Chairman

I

n a huge win for property rights
advocates, homeowners and builders, the
Texas Supreme Court recently released
an opinion that will have far reaching
ramifications for development statewide. On
May 27, 2016 the Court released its opinion
in the Town of Lakewood Village v. Bizios.
In doing so, the Court affirmed the Court
of Appeals for the Second District of Texas’
finding that the Texas Local Government
Code does not grant general-law
municipalities the power to enforce building
code ordinances within their respective
extraterritorial jurisdictions (ETJ).
In Bizios, the overzealous town of Lakewood
Village in Denton County was enforcing its
building codes and enormous fees on Harry
Bizios (whose builder is a TAB and Dallas
Builders Association (DBA) member) in
the town’s ETJ where property owners do
not receive city services nor do they have
the right to vote in city council elections.
As Phil Crone, Executive Officer of the
DBA stated:
“I was dismayed when one of our members
called me and explained what was
happening to him and his client, Harry
Bizios. Not only was the Town charging
fees where they were not authorized, the
fees themselves were nearly ten times what
it cost to render the services. Thankfully,
Mr. Bizios was not going to be bullied.
His perseverance played a huge role in this
decision and the benefits it provides to
all property owners.”
Thanks to Mr. Bizios’ determination and the
hard work of TAB member Art Anderson
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(Mr. Bizios’ attorney who practices with the
Winstead PC law firm), the home building
industry earned a major victory for private
property rights and housing affordability.
The Court’s decision makes it clear that the
only express ETJ power granted to cities
by Texas Local Government Code sections
212.002 and 212.003, is the authority to
enforce plating and subdivision ordinances
(and not building codes). Support for the
case was provided by TAB, the DBA and the
Greater San Antonio Builders Association
(GSABA). While the case did not directly
opine on the authority of home-rule cities,
the same reasoning and arguments that
apply to general-law cities apply to homerule cities as well.
*The full Bizios opinion can be found
here: http://www.txcourts.gov/
media/1378446/150106.pdf.
As one can imagine, the ramifications of
the Bizios case have obvious statewide
ramifications. In particular, the decision
appears to definitively settle the question in
three cases relating to the City of Helotes’
illegitimate application of its building code
and permitting process in its ETJ. Like
Lakewood Village, Helotes, a general-law
city in Bexar County, was enforcing its
building code process and sizeable fees in
its ETJ. These activities led to three separate
legal actions against the city. In two of the
cases, individual builders challenged the
city’s actions, while in the third, TAB and
GSABA (skillfully represented by Paul
Fletcher and Sara Murray with the law
firm of Langley & Banack) filed a motion
for summary judgment against Helotes to
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stop the city’s actions. Texas’ 407th Civil
District Court in Bexar County eventually
ruled against the city in all three cases,
which the city then appealed to the Fourth
Court of Appeals in San Antonio where the
cases were all held in abatement awaiting
the Bizios decision (which had not been
handed down at the time of the appeals
by Helotes). With the Bizios question
subsequently settled in favor of the
homebuilding industry, the various actions
against Helotes can now move forward. At
the time of printing, however, the Helotes
related actions are being reviewed and
discussed by respective counsel and their
clients. The Bizios decision, however,
certainly seems to settle the question
against the City of Helotes.
Bizios is certainly an enormous win for
our industry, homeowner affordability and
private property rights. Its ramifications
will be felt for quite some time, setting
a strong precedent against overreaching
governmental regulations statewide.
Randy Bowling is the Chairman of
the TAB Legal Affairs Committee
and a former Chairman of the TAB
Government Relations Committee.
Randy is the President of Tropicana
Homes in El Paso where he and his
brother, Bobby, carry on the Bowling
family’s 66-year tradition of building
quality homes, apartments and parks
in El Paso. Tropicana Homes has been
awarded "Builder of the Year" by the El
Paso Association of Builders and was
named “Texas Developer of the Year” by
the Texas Association of Builders.

Sunbelt Builders Show

TM

2016 Sunbelt Builders Show™
By Tiffany Acree and Robert Wood, Sunbelt Builders Show TM Co-Chairs

T

his year’s Sunbelt Builders Show™ proved to be the best in
recent memory as there were more attendees, vendors, social
functions and education sessions. The Show brought in more
than 3,000 registrants, including 1,650 builders. There were also 71
new vendors on the Show floor as well as 132 repeat exhibitors.
The HOMEPAC FUNdango set the tone for the week as nearly 400
were in attendance to watch and support the Statewide Washers
Championship and Buy-In Tournament. There were 21 teams that
competed in the statewide championship after winning their local
tournaments, while 25 teams paired up to participate in the buy-in
portion of the event.
The Opening Session featured a packed ballroom inside the Gaylord
Texan as Chip and Joanna Gaines entertained the crowd for an hour
with how passion and authenticity should drive your business. The
stars of HGTV’s “Fixer Upper” told stories about their marriage,
making major decisions and landing the TV show.

The following day was highlighted by a pair of General Sessions. The
morning session topic was “Tiny Homes: A Movement or A Fad?”
hosted by Kim Lewis and Jonathan White. The pair focused on who
and what is causing the tiny home movement, and how builders
and designers can capitalize on the current rage. Tim Medin ended
the day talking about “Cyber Security: Staying Connected Without
Leaving the Door Wide Open to Cybercriminals.”
The ever-growing Star Awards concluded the conference
Thursday night as 124 trophies, including five Grand Awards,
were handed out.
We want to thank our Presenting Sponsors: Builders Insurance
Group administered by Builder Agent Network, Morrison Supply
Company and StrucSure Home Warranty as well as Great American
Insurance Group for its Opening Session sponsorship. We also
would like to extend a special Thank You to all the sponsors listed
on page 24 and our exhibitors. Without everyone’s support, Sunbelt
would not be possible.
TexasBuilders.org
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Feature

2016

T

he Texas Association of Builders (TAB) announced and presented the 2016 Star Awards winners on Thursday, August 4 at the Gaylord Texan®
Resort and Convention Center in Grapevine. The highly-coveted Star Awards are given annually in conjunction with the Sunbelt Builders
Show™ to recognize excellence in all areas of the home building industry.

In 1992, the Texas Association of Builders launched the Star Awards – the only statewide tribute to excellence in the home building industry.
The 2016 Star Awards recognized the outstanding work of builders, remodelers, architects, designers, sales professionals, marketing professionals,
construction professionals and industry leaders in Texas and the Southwest.
Entries were judged by a distinguished panel of industry experts. For more information about the Star Awards, please visit www.TexasBuilders.org.

t Custom Builder of the Year
Jauregui Architecture
Interiors Construction
Austin, TX
Remodeler of the Year u
Laughlin Homes &
Restoration, Inc.
Fredericksburg, TX
t High Volume
Builder of the Year
Toll Brothers
Austin, TX
Mid Volume u
Builder of the Year
Scott Felder Homes
Austin, TX
Developer of the Year u
Bridgeland Development, LP
Cypress, TX
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Feature
Custom Builder
Best Kitchen
250K - 500K
The McVaugh Group
Houston, TX
$

$

$
1M - $2M
Adam Wilson Custom Homes
San Antonio, TX

$
500K - $1M
The McVaugh Group
Houston, TX

Over $2M
Jauregui Architecture Interiors Construction
Austin, TX

Over $1M
Jauregui Architecture Interiors Construction
Austin, TX

Best Master Bedroom

Best Architectural Design
$
250K - $500K
On Point Custom Homes
Houston, TX
$
500K - $750K
Texas Artisan Homes, LLC
Austin, TX

750K - $1M
Southgate Homes
Plano, TX
$

p 500K - 750K
Ashwood Designs & Custom Homes
Houston, TX
$

$

p $500K - $750K
The McVaugh Group
Houston, TX

$
750K - $1M
Southgate Homes
Plano, TX
$
1M - $2M
Adam Wilson Custom Homes
San Antonio, TX

Over $2M
Jauregui Architecture Interiors Construction
Austin, TX
Best Master Bathroom

$
1M - $2M
Adam Wilson Custom Homes
San Antonio, TX

Over $2M
Laughlin Homes & Restoration, Inc.
Fredericksburg, TX
Best Specialty Room
Under $1M
Laughlin Homes & Restoration, Inc.
Fredericksburg, TX

p $1M - $2M
Adam Wilson Custom Homes
San Antonio, TX
$
2M and Over
Jauregui Architecture Interiors Construction
Austin, TX

Best Overall Interior Design

p $250K - $500K
Couto Custom Homes
Granbury, TX
$
500K - $750K
Ashwood Designs & Custom Homes
Houston, TX

$
250K - $500K
Couto Custom Homes
Granbury, TX

p Over $1M
Mattern & FitzGerald Custom Builders
Boerne, TX
Best Outdoor Living Space

p $500K - $750K
Texas Artisan Homes, LLC
Austin, TX

p $750K - $1M
Texas Elite Custom Homes, LLC
Klein, TX
26
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p Under $500K
On Point Custom Homes
Houston, TX

$
750K - $1M
Southgate Homes
Plano, TX

Feature
Best Radio Commercial
Monticello Homes
San Antonio, TX

Remodeler
Best Bathroom Renovation

Best Television Commercial
Monticello Homes
San Antonio, TX
Best Special Promotion
p $1M - $2M
Image Homes, Ltd.
San Antonio, TX
$
2M and Over
Jauregui Architecture Interiors Construction
Austin, TX

Best New Custom Home

On Point Custom Homes
Houston, TX
Best Showroom/Sales Center
Röhe & Wright Builders
Houston, TX
Best Website

50K - $100K
David Wilkes Builders
Austin, TX
$

$
100K - $250K
Sneller Custom Homes & Remodeling and
Chairma Design Group
Spring, TX

Over $1M
Laughlin Homes & Restoration, Inc.
Fredericksburg, TX
Best Kitchen Renovation

Adam Wilson Custom Homes
San Antonio, TX

Multifamily
Best Architectural Design
For Attached Homes
p $25K - $50K
Keechi Creek Builders
Houston, TX

p Under $1M
Southgate Homes
Plano, TX

50K - $100K
David Wilkes Builders
Austin, TX
$

Over $1M
Jauregui Architecture Interiors Construction
Austin, TX
Promotions
Best Print Ad
Jauregui Architecture Interiors Construction
Austin, TX
Best Direct Mail Piece
Zander Homes, LLC
Humble, TX
Best Sales Brochure

p Röhe & Wright Builders
Houston, TX
Best overall Interior Design
For Attached Homes
Röhe & Wright Builders
Houston, TX
Best Overall Interior Design
for Community Space

Röhe & Wright Builders
Houston, TX

p $100K - $250K
Craftsmanship by John
Houston, TX
Over $500K
Laughlin Homes & Restoration, Inc.
Fredericksburg, TX

Best Email Message
Best Specialty Room

SmartTouch Interactive and Steve Klein
Custom Builder
Austin, TX

Laughlin Homes & Restoration, Inc.
Fredericksburg, TX

p Studio Bespoke
Houston, TX
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Feature
Best Outdoor Living Space

Best Whole House Renovation

p $40K - $60K
Texas Custom Patios
Stafford, TX

p Less Than $500K
David Wilkes Builders
Austin, TX

60K - $100K
Texas Custom Patios
Stafford, TX

500K - $1M
Sneller Custom Homes & Remodeling and
Chairma Design Group
Spring, TX

$

Over $100K
Laughlin Homes & Restoration, Inc.
Fredericksburg, TX

$

Over $1M
Laughlin Homes & Restoration, Inc.
Fredericksburg, TX

Best Addition

p 20 Acres or More
Rancho Sienna by Newland Communities
Austin, TX
Promotions
Best Print Ad
Bridgeland
Cypress, TX
Best Direct Mail Piece
Woodtrace
Houston, TX

Promotions

Best Sales Brochure

Best Print Ad

Rise Communities
Katy, TX

David Wilkes Builders
Austin, TX
Best Direct Mail Piece
David Wilkes Builders
Austin, TX

Best Email Message
SmartTouch Interactive & Islands of Rockport
Development Corporation
Austin, TX
Best Online Advertisement

Best Sales Brochure
David Wilkes Builders
Austin, TX

p $50K - $100K
Sneller Custom Homes & Remodeling
and Chairma Design Group
Spring, TX

SmartTouch Interactive & Spicewood Development
Austin, TX
Best Billboard

Best Website
Laughlin Homes & Restoration, Inc.
Fredericksburg, TX

Bridgeland
Cypress, TX
Best Radio Commercial

Developer

Johnson Development
Montgomery, TX
Best Television Commercial

Best Overall Community

Allegiant Realty Partners
Addison, TX
Best Special Promotion

p $100K - $250K
Remodelers of Houston
Houston, TX

Viridian Holdings, LP
Arlington, TX

Over $1M
Laughlin Homes & Restoration, Inc.
Fredericksburg, TX

Best Showroom/Sales Center
p up to 20 Acres
The NRP Group
San Antonio, TX

Rise Communities
Katy, TX
Best Website
Bridgeland
Cypress, TX
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Feature
Volume Builder

Best Interior Merchandising

Promotions
Best Print Ad
Gehan Homes
Addison, TX

Best Product Design

Best Direct Mail Piece
Betenbough Homes
Lubbock, TX
Best Sales Brochure

p $250K - $350K
Bella Vista Homes
San Antonio, TX

p $150K - $250K
Betenbough Homes
Lubbock, TX

MainVue Homes
Bellevue, WA
Best Email Message
SmartTouch Interactive & Buffington Homes
Austin, TX

$
350K - $500K
Scott Felder Homes
Austin, TX

Best Online Advertisement
Gehan Homes
Addison, TX
Best Billboard
p $250K - $350K
New Edge Design Studio, LLC
Cedar Park, TX
350K - $500K
Five Star Interiors, Inc.
Austin, TX
$

p $500K - $650K
J. Patrick Homes
Houston, TX
650K - $750K
Scott Felder Homes
Austin, TX
$

750K - $1M
Toll Brothers, Inc. - The Merida
Austin, TX
$

$
500K - $650K
Toll Brothers, Inc. - The Maltese
Austin, TX

650K - $750K
Scott Felder Homes
Austin, TX

Bella Vista Homes
San Antonio, TX
Best Radio Commercial
Centerra Homes
Austin, TX
Best Television Commercial
MainVue Homes
Bellevue, TX

$

Best Special Promotion

Centerra Homes
Austin, TX
p Over $1M
Drees Custom Homes
Irving, TX

p $750K - $1M
Five Star Interiors, Inc.
Austin, TX
Over $1M
Toll Brothers - The Bellwynn Traditional
Grapevine, TX

Best Showroom/Sales Center
J. Patrick Homes
Houston, TX
Best Website
Gehan Homes
Addison, TX
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Feature
Best Special Project

Marketing Professional of the Year
Erika Ramon, Sitterle Homes
San Antonio, TX

Best Poolscape
Mortgage Industry Professional
of the Year
Michael Nasserfar, Centerra Homes
Austin, TX
Project Manager of the Year
Andrea Kralj Lagow, 329 Design
Houston, TX
Realtor of the Year
p Viridian Holdings, LP
Arlington, TX

Dayton Schrader, RE/MAX Associates
San Antonio, TX

Best SPecial Feature of a Community

Rookie Sales Professional of the Year
Mollie Stopani, Tropicana Homes
El Paso, TX
Sales Manager of the Year
Ross W. Norman, III, Gehan Homes
Addison, TX
Sales Professional of the Year

p Rise Communities
Katy, TX
Hunting Lodge

Kristy Dees, Centerra Homes
Austin, TX
Warranty Service Professional
of the Year
James Throgmorton, Scott Felder Homes
Austin, TX

Associate
Promotions
Best Print Ad
Cambria Style
Houston, TX

p Biggerstaff Homes, Inc.
San Angelo, TX

Best Direct Mail Piece
Cambria Style
Houston, TX

Personal Achievement
Construction Manager of the Year

Best Showroom/Sales Center

David Huber, Gehan Homes
Addison, TX
Construction Superintendent
of the Year
Chris Carrillo, David Wilkes Builders
Austin, TX
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Kent Moore Cabinets
Bryan, TX
Best Website
Cambria
Houston, TX

A special thanks to the following

Star Awards Sponsors

Feature

Grand
T

his year marked the 24th consecutive
time the Texas Association of
Builders hosted the prestigious Star
Awards. The evening consisted of
fellowship, cocktail reception and a formal
presentation of award winners. The two-ana-half-hour event served as the finale to the
2016 Sunbelt Builders Show™.

2016

Awards

other awards for Best Print Ad; Best Kitchen
Over $2M; Best Master Bathroom Over $2M;
Best Outdoor Living Space Over $1M; Best
Architectural Design $2M and Over; Best
Overall Interior Design $2M and Over; and
Best New Custom Home Over $1M.

Co-Host Jeff Hunt and Beverly Koehn opened
the evening by honoring the winners of the
2016 Excellence under 45 Awards, followed
by handing out over 120 best in Texas Star
Awards. There were over 500 entries. This year’s
winners represented 53 different companies
from across the State of Texas.
None of this could be possible without our
distinguished panel of industry experts
from across the nation. Thank to Aaron
Crowe CGA, CGP, CAPS (Simpson StrongTie Company Inc. | Benton, AR); Esther
Greenhouse, M.S., CAPS (Environmental
Gerontologist | Brooktondale, NY); Juli
Goodhue, AISD (Bethune/Goodhue &
Associates Interior Design | Denver, CO);
and Dan Marine, CAPS, CGB, CGP, CGR
(Builder/Remodeler Oaktree Homes |
Wilton, IA) for your voluntary service on

Year (building 100 to 299 home volume). In
addition, the Austin based corporation was
honored with Best Product Design $350K $500K (Caporina Plan); Best Product Design
$650K - $750K (Chesapeake Plan); and
Best Interior Merchandising $650K - $750K
Toll Brothers won one of five Grand Awards

(Cypress Plan).

this year - Volume Builder of the Year
(building 300+ homes). Toll Brothers also
captured the Volume Builder's Best for
Interior Merchandising Over $1M (The
Bellwynn Tradition); Interior Merchandising
$500K - $650K (The Maltese) and Product
Design $750K - $1M (The Merida).

Laughlin Homes and Restoration, Inc. topped
the night with 10 Star Awards, including the

behalf of the residential housing industry.

Grand Award for Remodeler of the Year. The
company also took home remodeler awards
in the following categories: Best Website,
Best Bathroom Renovation Over $1M,
The Grand Award for Developer of the
Year went to Bridgeland Development, LP.
Bridgeland also won for Best Print Ad, Best
Billboard and Best Website.

Jauregui Architecture Interiors Construction

For the fourth time in the last five years,

won the Grand Award for Best Custom

Scott Felder Homes has been named the

Builder. They also walked away with seven

Best Kitchen Renovation Over $500K, Best
Specialty Room, Best Outdoor Living Space
Over $100K, Best Addition Over $1M, and
Best Whole House Renovation Over $1M. As
a Custom Builder, they won for Best Master
Bedroom Over $2M and Best Specialty
Room Under $1M.

Star Awards Mid Volume Builder of the

TexasBuilders.org
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Feature

Excellence under 45 Award Winners

John Williams and John Leggett were presented their Excellence under 45 Awards
at the 2016 Star Awards at the Gaylord Texan in Grapevine, Texas,
during the recent Sunbelt Builders Show™. Not pictured: Trey Strong

2016 Excellence under 45 Award Winners
Trey Strong,
President

Trey Strong
Custom Homes
West Texas Home
Builders Association

John Williams, VP
of Construction
Services

K. Hovnanian
Homes of Houston
Greater Houston
Builders Association

John Leggett,
CGB, CEO

On Point
Custom Homes
Greater Houston
Builders Association

J

ohn Leggett, Trey Strong and John Williams were named the 2016
Excellence under 45 Award Winners. The trio stood out from
their peers for their commitment of time, energy and efforts to

the growth and prosperity of the Texas home building industry. Their
unmatched enthusiasm and passion for their profession shows that
our state and industry are in good hands.
The Excellence under 45 Awards was established by the Texas
Association of Builders Young Professionals Council in 2013.
It’s meant to highlight and reward young professionals that have
committed their time, efforts and careers to the Texas home building
industry.

The program is designed to acknowledge their hard

work and successes, reward their performance and dedication and
showcase them as future leaders of the industry across our state.
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Guest Feature

Building Small in a Big State:

Texas Public and Private Land Use Controls Affecting Tiny Houses
By Zeca S. Mazcuri, Wilson Cribbs + Goren, PC

M

ost Texans agree that “everything is
bigger in Texas.” But do our houses
have to be? Over the last few years,
the interest in tiny house living has grown
across the country. Some of the argued
benefits of tiny houses include that they:
• reduce environmental footprints;
• allow for densification of growing urban
areas without going vertical;
• encourage engagement with community
by causing dwellers to share common
spaces (in the instance of tiny house
development) or simply forcing residents
to spend time outside of their house;
• require a reduction in material
possessions;
• are more affordable than a traditional
house and help people minimize debt; and
• are a potential solution for housing
disadvantaged populations.

This article will briefly explore the potential
legal obstacles a Texas tiny house builder
must consider before purchasing a
property and beginning construction, and
will also provide an overview of some of
the laws in Texas’ major cities that affect
tiny houses. There is no standard definition
of what constitutes a tiny house. However,
for purposes of this article, a house smaller
than 650 square feet is generally deemed
“tiny”. Further, this article is concerned with
tiny houses that are independent structures
permanently affixed to real property, not
with tiny houses built on mobile trailers or
on micro-unit apartments.
There are five types/levels of land use
controls that can impact the permissibility
of whether a tiny house may be built on a
particular piece of land, and often, more
than one may affect the viability of a tiny

house project on any particular tract of
real property:
1. Federal Statutes
There are no federal statutes that directly
restrict dwelling sizes or lot sizes in such
a way to prohibit tiny houses. However,
the Federal Fair Housing Act, if applicable
to the project, requires accessibility for
handicapped persons, which, in turn,
may affect the feasibility of constructing
a tiny house, depending on the size and
the plans. Further, developers seeking to
qualify projects or houses for HUD for
affordable housing programs must meet
HUD’s requirements.
2. State Statutes
There are no state statutes that restrict
dwelling sizes or lot sizes in such a way to
prohibit tiny houses. However, the State of
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Feature
Texas has adopted state versions of those
federal laws listed above.
3. Municipal Ordinances
There are several types of municipal
ordinances that may affect the legal
permissibility of building or maintaining
a tiny house on real property within a
city’s limits.
a. Zoning Ordinances
The Texas state legislature has granted
cities the authority to adopt and enforce
zoning ordinances within their city limits.
Zoning ordinances typically create districts
in which certain uses are permitted, and
can contain design/building criteria as well.
Navigating a zoning ordinance:
Step 1 – is the subject property within a
district in which single family residential
use is permitted?
Step 2 – are there design standards that
set a minimum lot size and minimum
building size?
Step 3 – is there a special district in which
the rules can be changed to allow the
proposed project (ex: a PUD), even if
otherwise prohibited?
Step 4 – if the use or construction is not
permitted, is a variance or special/specific
use permit available under the ordinance
to obtain the right to violate the design
standards (variance) or a prohibition of
residential use (specific use permit)?
b. Building Codes
Most cities have adopted a building code
that governs the construction and design
of buildings for safety and habitability
purposes. Building codes may contain
minimum building size for inhabited
structures. Review the city’s residential
building code for such provisions.
c. Miscellaneous Ordinances
Many miscellaneous ordinances may
affect the feasibility of a tiny house project,
though, at first blush, such ordinances
may seem to be innocuous or may be
codified in a section of the city’s code of
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ordinances where you would not expect
to find them. For example, Houston has a
public nuisance ordinance that requires a
minimum amount of airspace in a dwelling
for each resident in order to prevent
overcrowding, and also has ordinances
allowing owners to establish minimum lot
sizes and setbacks on a block.
Furthermore, some cities are exploring
adoption, or have already adopted, ordinances
that make tiny houses under certain conditions
(as accessory dwelling units, or “ADUs”, for
example) easier to permit.
4. County Regulations
Counties in Texas have the authority to
mandate the International Residential
Code. If the county in question has done
so, residential dwellings located outside of
city limits but within the county could not
be smaller than 120 square feet.

"The single most important
thing to do before purchasing
a property and beginning
a tiny house project is to
consult a licensed real estate
and land use lawyer in order
to fully understand the
nuances of applicable
land use controls."
5. Private Restrictions
In Texas, owners may restrict property they
own. Often developers place restrictions
in deeds when they sell property, or in a
declaration of private covenants, conditions,
and restrictions. These restrictions often
require that any houses built therein be of
a certain minimum size (often over 1,000
square feet), or that lots be of a minimum
size. These restrictions would be listed in a
title report which can be obtained from a
title company.
If restrictions exist that would preclude
a tiny house project, an evaluation of
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whether those restrictions may be amended
should occur. However, modifying deed
restrictions is no easy task. It requires
consent from other property owners, and
depends largely on the number of other
properties covered by the restrictions, the
organization and diligence of the modifier,
and whether support can be obtained from
any homeowners association that may be
in effect.
Chart of Municipal
Ordinances affecting Tiny Houses
The following chart is meant to give a
general idea of the minimum residential
dwelling sizes and lot sizes in each city.

City

Minimum Residence
Size

Minimum Lot
Size

Houston

120 sq. ft. of GFA

3,500 sq ft

Dallas

120 sq. ft. of GFA

4,000 sq ft

Fort Worth

120 sq. ft. of GFA

3,500 sq ft

Austin

120 sq. ft. of GFA

3,500 sq ft

San Antonio

120 sq. ft. of GFA

3,000 sq ft

San Marcos

120 sq. ft. of GFA

4,500 sq ft

El Paso

120 sq. ft. of GFA

2,400 sq ft

Lubbock

120 sq. ft. of GFA

5,000 sq ft

Amarillo

120 sq. ft. of GFA

2,000 sq ft

Corpus Christi

120 sq. ft. of GFA

4,500 sq ft

*GFA stands for “gross floor area”

Conclusion
The single most important thing to
do before purchasing a property and
beginning a tiny house project is to consult
a licensed real estate and land use lawyer
in order to fully understand the nuances
of applicable land use controls. This article
is meant solely to provide a very basic
description of the layers of regulation that
need to be considered. It should not be
relied upon and independent legal counsel
should be employed for each project.
Zaca Mazcuri is an attorney with Wilson Cribbs
+ Goren, PC in Houston. His practice focuses
on real estate and law use law. He can be
reached at zmazcuri@wcglaw.com.

Advertorial

Acme Brick Company Senior Vice Presidents of Sales, Bill Lemond
and Stan McCarthy (l. to r.) are shown with the company’s 2016
Partner of Choice award from David Weekley Homes.

Acme Brick Company Earns Nationally
Acclaimed “Partners of Choice Award” From
David Weekley Homes For Fifth Consecutive Year
Acme Brick Company is one of only fourteen companies nationwide that have
received David Weekley Homes’ highly coveted 2015 “Partners of Choice
Award” with an “A, A” ranking. Acme achieved the “A” rating for both Quality
and for Service. This is the fifth consecutive year that Acme has been chosen
a “Partner of Choice” one of only four in this group of fourteen national
companies to have done so.
David Weekley Homes, the largest, privately-held home builder in America,
implemented its comprehensive supplier evaluation system and its
measurement for world-class excellence, the “Partners of Choice Award” in
2004. The unique evaluation platform, is based on input from nearly onethousand David Weekley team members. It allows David Weekley Homes
to analyze supplier performance in diverse industries, provide feedback to
these suppliers, and recognize those truly outstanding achievers. Through
this process, David Weekley Homes takes “partnering with its suppliers” to a
world-class level. Bill Justus, vice president of Supply Chain Services for David
Weekley Homes, implemented the industry-leading evaluation method in order
to reduce channel costs, improve service, and provide the highest degree of
homeowner satisfaction.
“Due to the platform’s breadth and depth, you can’t talk your way to good scores,
Weekley’s Bill Justus said. Our friends at Acme Brick have demonstrated through
their actions to be world-class in providing quality and service to our team."
Stan McCarthy Acme’s Senior Vice President of Sales said, “Acme Brick has
now earned the DWH Partners of Choice Award for a 5th year in a row. We
are honored to receive the Double Award for service and quality for our 2015
performance! Out of 200+ national companies, maybe 5 to 6% achieve
this award. It’s a great tribute to the Acme Brick associates involved in the
production, sales and support that it takes to receive this award. DWH is a
forward thinking customer that engages deeply with their suppliers, always in
an effort to improve and do what's best for the homeowner. We're gratified that
Weekley has relied on us as a partner/supplier since their inception in 1976.”
Dennis Knautz, Acme Brick President and CEO added that, "We are honored
to be named one of Weekley Home's Partners of Choice for the fifth
consecutive year, receiving an "A" for both Quality and Service. In terms of
Quality, our production associates are living up to our motto - "If You Don't
See the Acme Name, You're Not Getting Acme Quality."
Acme Brick Company, the largest U.S. brick company, is a Berkshire Hathaway
company. Acme celebrated its 125th birthday on April 17, 2016. www.brick.com.
TexasBuilders.org
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Area Spotlight

FEATURED ASSOCIATIONS
El Paso Association of Builders
Texas Panhandle BA
West Texas HBA
HBA of San Angelo
Permian Basin BA
At 790 by 660 miles, Texas is a
GIANT piece of land, and the
concerns of a home builder in one
area can greatly differ from those
of another builder across the state.
That’s why, in this issue of Texas

West Texas Tees Off
By Chad Andycha

Builder, we’re taking a closer look
at just West Texas, from El Paso to
Midland and San Angelo to Amarillo.
Texas is where the “Old West” really
begins. The rolling Hill Country
gives way to arid, but picturesque
landscapes. Major industries include
livestock, petroleum, and natural gas
production. The population is a lot
more spread out in this part of the
state, and large or even mediumsized cities are few and far between.
Nevertheless, the West Texas home
building industry is alive and kicking.
Read on for a closer look…
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he Permian Basin Builders
Association (PBBA) hosted the
first annual Builders Six West
Golf Tournament on July 18 at
the Green Tree Country Club in Midland.
Builders Six West is a conglomeration of
the six western-most builders associations
in the state: Permian Basin BA, HBA of San
Angelo, West Texas HBA, Texas Panhandle
BA, Big Country HBA, and El Paso
Association of Builders. The tournament
afforded members the opportunity to
network while raising money for the Texas
Builders Foundation. Annie Winkler,
executive officer of the PBBA, and Kristen
Oliver, executive officer of the HBA of
San Angelo, worked together to plan and
organize the tournament.

“We often see each other at the state level
meetings, but it was nice to be on our own
turf,” said Winkler. “We checked in with
each other on a weekly basis to see where
we stood as far as getting our members
involved and selling sponsorships.” The
money raised for the Texas Builders
Foundation will benefit the building
industry, especially students interested in
the construction trade. “There’s a shortage
of skilled workers in the state of Texas,”
said Winkler. “We expect that shortage
will become even greater. It’s a natural
step for the Texas Builders Foundation
to help support getting a new group of
folks to step into those professions.” The
inaugural golf tournament raised over
5,000 dollars. Winkler hopes it will grow

Area Spotlight

every year going forward. “13 teams
participated, and we had some really
amazing sponsors,” said Winkler. “I am
proud to say that a team from Odessa won
the tournament.”
Despite the dry, desert-like conditions,
golf is a big deal out west. This is Texas
though, and football is, of course, the
favorite pastime. The Permian Basin is the
birthplace of Friday Night Lights after all,
and residents are especially excited that
the University of Texas of the Permian
Basin will have its first collegiate football
team this season. Perhaps football
tournaments are something Texas builders
associations should consider… Until
then, golf will do just fine.
TexasBuilders.org
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Featured Project

Katy’s Cane Island Rises
By Chad Andycha

RISE COMMUNITIES
www.risecommunities.net

Local Affiliation:
Greater Houston BA
Featured Project:
Cane Island
Project Location: Katy, TX
President: Dan Naef
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R

ise Communities is a preeminent
developer and manager of creative,
masterfully-planned, large-scale
communities. Located in the fastgrowing Houston suburb of Katy, Rise’s
Cane Island is a 1,100-acre community that
combines forward-thinking land planning,
inspired architectural design, and
seasonal landscaping with exceptionally
creative amenities.
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According to Rise Communities President
Dan Naef, the Cane Island site was chosen
for three primary reasons. “It’s in the Katy
ISD, which is one of the most—if not the
most—sought after school districts in
the Houston submarket,” said Naef. “It
has its own interchange. With the Cane
Island Parkway exit being in such close
proximity to the site, the commute time
from your front door to I-10 is about three

Featured Project

minutes max. And then, of course, all the
jobs along the I-10 corridor.”
Rise broke ground at Cane Island in early
2015. As of mid-2016, hundreds of homes
have either started or have been completed.
“Eventually this will be a community of over
2,000 homes, so we’ve still got a long way to
go,” said Naef. “We pick what we think are
the best builders for our communities. It’s
a select group, a mix of public and private,
with similar quality standards, advertising
standards, and reputation.” The current
builders for the Cane Island community
are Coventry Homes, Toll Brothers, Ryland
Homes, Shea Homes, David Weekley
Homes, Perry Homes, and Trendmaker
Homes. Each builder must follow strict
design guidelines. One of those guidelines
sets the square footage of the home range,
minimum to maximum, for any given size
lot. The production builders are pricing
homes anywhere from 260,000 to a little
over a million. They have model homes
and spec homes available for immediate
move-in. Rise has also just launched a
custom community within Cane Island
of about fifty lots. Owners choose their
lot and can pick from one of four custom
builders. Those custom homes will start in
the low millions.

Prospective Cane Island home owners have
a wide variety of options to choose from,
but one specific feature will be included in
every custom home. “We are requiring a
street pantry to be built into every custom
home,” said Naef. “Adjacent to the garage
door, there will be a smaller door with a
keypad entry. Inside is a space of about
four feet by four feet that’s air conditioned
with an electrical outlet. It’s great for drycleaning delivery. Or let’s say you have your
groceries delivered. You don’t have to worry
about the two-hour window where you have
to be home. You give the grocery store your
code, and the groceries can stay there for a
while, especially if you install a fridge.” The
homeowners will also have access to the
street pantry from inside the garage. Other
technology amenities and smart-home
functions will be left up to the individual
homeowners. “All the houses in Cane Island
are WiFi to the door,” said Naef, “allowing
for any level of state-of-the-art technology
the homeowner chooses.”
The homes in Cane Island are sure to
showcase the best of modern design
practices, but it’s the community’s entrance
and amenity village that truly make it a
one-of-a-kind place to live. “There are
seven 30-foot-tall fountains right inside

the entrance, and we can light them up any
color we want,” said Naef. “We also have
two 100-foot-long steel sculptures. It’s a web
of metal vine and glass leaves. Each of the
leaves has LEDs inside, so we can control
the color of those as well. There’s a sensor,
so when a car drives through, the color of
the leaves can change and they’ll all start
floating down or they’ll look like they’re
flowing up around the car.”
The amenity village includes a welcome
center, a two-story fitness center with
yoga studio, a glass conservatory with
over 6,000 plants, a concert stage, a lap
pool, and a family pool. And then there’s
Hub, Cane Island’s ambassador. Hub lives
at the village during the day, he has his
own ambassador’s suite adjacent to a lake,
and, oh yeah, he’s a golden retriever. Hub’s
suite is above Cane Island’s pizza café and
is available to residents. All they have to
do is let Hub—the dog—know why they
want to use his suite. “Whether it’s your
honeymoon, anniversary, or kid’s birthday,
you can spend the night in his suite, and
it’s on Hub,” said Naef. “It’s truly a unique
community in that it comes with a story.
You’ve got to tour it and learn about Hub
and his suite and how it all ties together.”

TexasBuilders.org
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Lonestar Newsmakers

Texas Association of Builders
Wins Three AEA Awards
The Texas Association of Builders (TAB) captured three Association
Excellence Awards at the National Association of Home Builders
(NAHB) Association Leadership Institute. TAB won for Best Service
to Members, Best Government Affairs Effort – Regionally, and Best
Association Operations Program Administered. Winners in more than
130 categories were announced earlier this month.
The Best Service to Members program was for TAB’s comprehensive
set of contractual documents that include almost 100 Texas–specific
residential construction contracts and addendums. The contracts
package has evolved from six simple documents to almost 100
contracts and addendums. The 2015-17 package includes new
agreements, stream-lined contracts, mandated statutory and case law
changes, and revised warranty and performance standards to reflect
current engineering and construction practices.
TAB’s Government Affairs team worked diligently on statutorily
circumventing inflexible energy code mandates, which won for Best
Government Affairs Effort – Regionally. TAB worked toward passage
of house bill 1736 through the 2015 Texas Legislature that provides for
less stringent performance path scores and sets a six year energy code
amendment cycle for state energy codes. As a result of overly rigid energy
code mandates, which lacked market justification and significantly
increased the price of homes in some of the most cost-sensitive markets,
it was necessary to relieve this mounting problem at the state level by
passing legislation to alleviate the negative effect that ever-increasing
energy codes were putting on the home building industry in Texas.
For Best Association Operations Program Administered, TAB
created a Texas Executive Officers Council (TEOC) Handbook. The
TEOC Handbook was developed to contain all the resources - or
where best to find more information - that an EO needs in an easyto-use informational resource guide. The goal in developing the
handbook was to provide EOs with a definitive source in which to
find everything from Texas Association of Builders and NAHB contact
lists to information on membership reporting to member benefits to
bylaws. The handbook also contains NAHB's Guide for New EOs.
42
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Dallas BA Awards
Wounded Army Veteran Keys to a
Mortgage-Free Home in Rockwall
U.S. Army Sergeant First Class Jerry Holcomb and family are finally home
after officially receiving the keys to their new mortgage-free, custom-built
house during a dedication and ribbon cutting ceremony.
Members with the Dallas Builders Association, Mishler Builders, Inc. and
Operation Finally Home welcomed the Holcomb family after a special
ceremony held in honor of their sacrifice and service to our country.
Sgt. Holcomb, who suffers from major health issues including a
traumatic brain injury, post-traumatic stress disorder, neck, shoulder
and back pain after three deployments in Korea, Iraq and Afghanistan,
was given a custom-built, mortgage-free home courtesy of Operation
Finally Home, Mishler Builders, and sponsors including the
Dallas Builders Association, TXU Energy and FC Dallas. A generous
donation from the Fletcher family of Heath, along with other numerous
donations from the Rockwall community, provided Mishler Builders
with the lot and the necessary funds to help build the home for the
Holcomb family.
“Our members are in the business of building the American Dream,
soldiers like Sergeant Holcomb are in the business of preserving and
protecting the American Dream,” said Phil Crone, executive officer of
the Dallas Builders Association. “There’s no better partnership than to
be able to marry those two, along with the talents of our members, and
the ability to provide a home.”
“We have to remember every day that freedom is not free; it takes
people like Sergeant Holcomb to stand on that wall and to fight for
our freedom every day,” said Operation Finally Home Project
Manager Ronnie Lyles. “For everyone that’s here today and those
who weren’t able to be who had even a small part in this, we thank
you from the bottom of our hearts. You’ve truly blessed a family and
helped us do what we do, and that’s honoring heroes with homes.”
Following the ribbon cutting, the Holcomb family invited those in
attendance to join them inside for a tour of their new home.

Lonestar Newsmakers

Neil Whitely
Passes
Away at 89
It is with great regret that we mourn the passing
of Neil Whitely, 89, on June 18, 2016, a real
“Builder’s Builder” according to Steve Klein,
owner of Steve Klein Customer Builder.

L to R: Cindy Hinson, HomeAid; Ernest Fruge, Texas Children's; Richard Elbein, Alzheimer's Assoc.; Will Holder,
Trendmaker Homes; Parke Patterson, GHBA board president; Casey Morgan, GHBA and Dan Naef, Rise Communities/
Meridiana Master Planned Community break ground for Trendmaker's GHBA Benefit Home in Meridiana MPC.

Mr. Whitely served as President of the Builders
Association of Victoria in 1959 and 1965. He
was the President of the Texas Association of
Builders in 1969. Neil was also a 2-time Builder
of the Year in 1963 and 1965.

Trendmaker Homes and Meridiana
Break Ground For GHBA Fundraiser

Mr. Whitely was very active in the building
profession not only locally but at the state and
national levels as well.

Dark skies and torrential rain in the forecast
did not stop numerous GHBA members
including vendors and trades, from gathering
at the Welcome Center at Meridiana for the
official groundbreaking of the Trendmaker/
Meridiana Master Planned Community,
Benefit Homes Project, a Greater Houston
Builders Association fundraiser.
Trendmaker Homes will be donating the
construction management of their F501C
Plan with the 4th bedroom option, and
Meridiana MPC, a Rise Communities
development, is donating the homesite
in the new 2700 acre community, located
south of the Texas Medical Center off Hwy
288 and Hwy 6.
Each year two to three homes are built for
the Benefit Homes Project with donated
land, construction management, materials,
labor and services by GHBA members.
These homes are constructed with upgrade
materials and features and are sold at
market value. The majority of the proceeds
from the sale are donated to three charities.
This year the beneficiaries are Texas
Children’s Cancer Center, the Alzheimer’s
Association and HomeAid Houston. Since
the project began 36 years ago, over $9
million has been raised.
On-hand for the ground breaking were
representatives from the entire Benefit

Homes team. They included: Will Holder,
Trendmaker Homes and the Benefit Homes
Project chairman for 2016; Dan Naef, Rise
Communities; Parke Patterson, 2016 GHBA
Board President; Casey Morgan, GHBA
CEO; Cindy Hinson, HomeAid Houston;
Dr. Ernest Fruge, Texas Children's Cancer
and Hematology Centers; Richard Elbein,
the Alzheimer's Association of Houston
and Southeast Texas, and vendors and
trades who will be donating their materials
and services to build the home.
Other attendees included Trendmaker
and Meridiana staff, GHBA and HomeAid
board members and GHBA staff.
"The is a huge day for the Benefit Homes
Project," said Holder. "It is exciting to kick
off construction for a home that when sold,
will benefit so many. Everyone here today is
proud to take part in this ambitious effort."
A second Benefit Home, built by Castletree
Homes, has recently sold. Castletree built
their 4540 D Plan on a homesite donated by
Land Tejas in the community of Miramesa.
For more information on the
Greater Houston Builders Association
Benefit Homes Project call the GHBA at
(281) 970-8970 or visit www.ghba.org

Julian G.
Soliz, Sr.
(1947-2016)
The Texas Association of Builders (TAB) and
the Builders Association of Victoria (BAV) are
saddened by the loss of long time member, Julian
G. Soliz, Sr. Soliz, age 69, passed away Sunday, July
31, 2016. He was born January 14, 1947 in Victoria
to the late Louis Mejia and Longina Garcia Mejia.
Soliz was a devoted TAB member, President of
the BAV twice (2008, 2010), named Builder of
the Year three times (2006-08), and won the BAV
Traveling Award six consecutive years (20052010), the most by any BAV member. Soliz was a
NAHB National Director for nine years and State
Director for 10 years. He served on numerous
local, state and national committees. He proudly
served in the United States Navy.
He is survived by his wife Maria Diaz Soliz of
Victoria; daughter, Julie Ann Soliz of Victoria; sons,
Jeffrey Lynn Soliz of Victoria, Julian G. (Jamie)
Soliz, Jr. of Colorado Springs, CO; sisters, Yolanda
Aguilar, Mary Ellen Lecon, and Rosalinda Morales
all of Victoria; brother, Joe Mejia of Victoria. He is
also survived by his beloved grandchildren.
TexasBuilders.org
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Lonestar Newsmakers

Texas Builder Magazine Earned
Platinum & Gold Hermes Awards
The Texas Association of Builders has been honored with
a Platinum and a Gold Hermes award for its Texas Builder
Magazine. The Platinum Hermes award is the highest recognition
from the international organization. The 2015 July/August Texas
Builder issue won platinum for magazine, while Best Builder
Profile Column captured gold for best publication column. The
Builder Profile columns submitted were from three separate
issues (November/December 2015, January/February 2016, and
March/April 2016).
According to Hermes Creative Awards, the competition received
more than 6,000 entries from the United States and 22 other
countries, and is administered and judged by the Association
of Marketing and Communication Professionals (AMCP).
The international organization consists of several thousand
marketing, communication, advertising, public relations, media
production, web and freelance professionals. AMCP oversees
awards and recognition programs, provides judges and sets
standards for excellence.
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Lonestar Newsmakers
El Paso AB
Parade of Homes

The El Paso Association of Builders presented
the 2016 Parade of Homes that featured eight
builders on a single site. The Enchanted
Hills subdivision is owned by Southwest
Land Development Services on the city’s
western slope of the Franklin Mountains.
The newly constructed subdivision is close
to Tenent Healthcare’s newest hospital which
will employ over 300 healthcare workers
and ADP which recently expanded their
footprint in El Paso. In addition a new
church, Abundant Living Faith Center, is
opening their second church within walking
distance of the Parade Homes. The eight
builder members of the El Paso Association
of Builders (EPAB) built homes ranging in
size from around 1900 sq. ft. to over 2500
sq. ft. with contemporary, traditional and
nontraditional floor plans. “We’re extremely
happy to host this year’s Parade of Homes
in our new west side subdivision where El
Paso will see transformational changes in

Annual Bryan Rotary Club
Business Performance Awards

June 22, 2016, at the Bryan Rotary Club Luncheon, Annual
Business Performance Awards were given out to the top 10 local
small business that have achieved incredible growth over the
past 3 years. The Greater Brazos Valley Builders Association
is proud to have 3 members of the top 10 recognized. Among
the top 10 were: 5th place Magruder Homes LP, Tyan & John
Magruder; 3rd place The Barracks, Heath Phillips; and 1st
place Pitman Custom Homes, Jimmy & Courtney Pitman!
These 3 builders have gone above and beyond in the past 3
years to grow as companies in turn creating homes for people to
start their own stories in. We also want to congratulate another
GBVBA member, Texas Commercial Waste for receiving the
Anco Insurance Award for Life Time Business Achievement
for all they do for the Greater Brazos Valley! Congratulations
to each of you!
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the coming years, “said Doug Schwartz,
President of Southwest Land. Mr. Schwartz
was quick to point out that there will be a
commercial corner that will have restaurant
and specialty shops for the community. Parts
of the subdivision are already selling finished
homes adding to the mix of housing size and
price range. The city’s only outlet retail center
is directly across I-10 from the subdivision.
The EPAB had tremendous support from
the membership as well as the community.
Thousands of visitors took advantage of
seeing fully decorated homes, and more
importantly some had contracts on them
before the show closed. “It will be hard to top
this year’s Parade of Homes with anything we
do next year, but our builders and developers
are ready to try,” said Ray Adauto, Executive
Vice President for the EPAB. As of press time
no date or location had been announced for
the 2017 Parade of Homes.

Advertorial

GlassCraft introduces
the 2016 BarnCraft™
Sliding Doors Catalog
and New Products
GlassCraft Door Company
introduces the 2016 BarnCraft
Collection of Rolling Doors and
Hardware Catalog with many
new exciting options at an
affordable price. The new catalog
showcases the 4 Design Series in
the collection, including the Barn
Doors, Contemporary Doors, Solid
Doors and the Glass Doors. For
the Barn Door Series, GlassCraft is
offering all new barnwood finish
options with a more authentic
weathered barnwood look. The
Contemporary Series now includes a mirror glass option that would be perfect for
closet spaces, bedroom and bathroom installations. Also new are the stainless steel
rolling hardware, bypass kits for double and quadruple door configurations, new
Bungalow doors in the Glass Door Series, new plank doors with matching decorative
straps in the Solid Door Series, and the impressive soft-close option that adds a safer,
smoother open/close operation to any rolling door.
The BarnCraft rolling doors are complemented best with GlassCraft’s prefinished colors
and stains in GlassCraft’s distinctive traditional, distressed and antique finish selection. The
doors are available in multiple wood species including Knotty Alder, Mahogany and Birch.
Setting these barn doors apart in the market is the wide range of premium options
available at an affordable price. All BarnCraft doors and hardware are available at your
leading Texas millwork distributors. Special discounted pricing for builders also available.
Visit www.glasscraft.com to view the 2016 BarnCraft catalog and details.
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